
METHODS USED BY
DRAFT BOARDS TO
BE INVESTIGATED
Difference in Number of Men

in First Class Calls For

Federal Probe

Steps for an ? inquiry into the

methods of listing men in the first

class under the draft law practiced
by every local draft board in Penn-

sylvania have been ordered. Ac-
cording to telegrams received here

£there is wide variance between the

?luipbers classified by boards, some
being high and some very low. Act-

ing on instructions from Washing-

ton the average number of men
placed, in the first class by each board
will be ascertained and the state will
then be districted and inspectors

sent out to find the reasons for dif-

ferences. Special inquiries will be
made into conditions involving agri-

culture and aliens. This work is to

be done within the next two weeks.

The state headquarters is also
working out figures on the enlist-
ments from Pennsylvania so as lo
be prepared to calculate the quotas
when the next call comes.

To-day closes the movement of
drafted men under the recent ctll
from this state, 1,217 being scheduled
to go to Camp Lee. Arrangements
are being made by local boards fo
prepare men to fill shortages which
may be caused by rejections at camp.
This week over 1,500 men went, to
Camp Meade and over 6,200 to Camp
Lee from Pennsylvania.

GKIIMAX PASTOIt IS
PLACED lADHIt AltllKHT

By Associated Press
Menominee, Mich., April 5. The

Bev. C. 11. AUerswald, pastor of the
German Lutheran Church here is un-
der arrest, charged with making se-
ditions remarks He is alleged to'
have said concerning the sinking cf
the Tuscania:

"The soldiers on that boat said
they were going to get the Kaiser or
go to hell, and I guess they went to
hell.*?

| Lovely White Skin! j
| Strain lemon juice well before <

< mixing and massage face, <

| i neck, arms, hands.

By all means, girls, prepare a lem-
on lotion to keep your skin flexi-
ble and young looking. You will
soon 1-ealize that t.ue loveliness does
not mean the powdery-look or waxen
colotfessness of some hot-house
flower, but is typified by the velvety
softness of your skin, your peach-
like complexion and rosy-white
hands..

At| the cost of a small jar of ordi-
nary! cold cream one can prepare a
full Quarter pint of the most won-
derful lemon skin softener and com-
plexion beautifier, by squeezing the
juice of two fresh lemons into a
bottle containing three ounces of
orchard white. Care should be tak-
en to strain the juice through a fine
cloth so no lemon pulp gets in, then
this lotion will keep fresh for
months. Every woman knows that
lemon juice is used to bleach and re-
move such blemishes as freckles, sal-
lowness and tan, and is the ideal
vfcin softener, smoothener and beau-
iffior.

Just try it! Get three ounces of
orchard white at any pharmacy and
two lemons from the grocer and
make up a quarter pint of this
sweetly fragrant lotion and massage
it dally into the face, neck, arms and
hands. It should naturally help to
whiten, soften, freshen and bring
out tlie roses and hidden beauty of
any skin. It is simply marvelous to
smootben rough, red hands.

10 DABKEN HI
APPLY SAGE TEA

Look Young! Bring Back Its
Natural Color, Gloss and

Attractiveness.

Common garden sage brewed into
a heavy tea with sulphur added,
will turn gray, streaked and faded
hair beautifully dark and luxuriant.
Just a few applications will prove a
revelation if your hair is fading,
streaked or gray. Mixing the Sage
Tea and Sulphur recipe at home,
though, is troublesome. An easier
way is to get a bottle ot
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com-
pound at any drug store all ready for
use. fThis is the old time recipe im-
proved by the addition of other in-
gredients.

While wispy, gray, faded hair is
not siinful, we all desire to retain our
youthful appearance and attractive-
ness. By darkening your hair with
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com-pound, no one can tell, because it
does it so naturally, so evenly. You
just dampen a spongj or soft brush
with It and draw this through your
hair, taking one small strand at atime; by morning all gray hairs have
disappeared, and, after another ap-
plication or two, your hair becomes
beautifully dark, glossy, soft and
luxuriant. ,

This preparation is a delightful
toilet requisite and is not intended
lor tfcc cure, mitigation or preven-
tion of disease.?Adv.

"IIZ" GLADDENS
SORE, MED FEET

No puffed-up, burning, tender,
aching feet no corns

or callouses.
"Tia" makes sore, burning, tired

feet fairly dance with delight. Away
go the aches and pains, the corns,
ekllouses, blisters, bunions and chil-
blains.

"Tiz'' draws out the acids and
poisons that putt pp your feet. No
matter how hard you work, how long
you dance, how far you walk, or how
long you remain on your feet, "Tiz"
brings-restful foot comfort. "Tiz"
Is magical, grand, wonderful for
tired, aching, swollen, smarting feet.
Ah! how comfortable, how happy
you feel. Your feet just tingle forjoy; shoes never hurt or seem tight.

Get a 25-cent box of "Tiz" now
from .any druggist or department
store. End foot torture foreverwear smaller shoes, keet your feet
fresh, sweet and happy. Just think!
a whole year's foot comfort for only I
25-cents.

FRIDAY EVENING,

Travels 7,000 Miles
to Join the Army

\u25a0J ' >

Imi

JOSEPH"' Ta." GUI TERAS'
Joseph R. Guiteras, expert mining

engineer, traveled 7,000 miles to get
a whack at the Kaiser. Guiteras was
working in the Andes Mountains,
South America, when he received
word of the American draft. He
immediately quit his job, returning
to enlist.

THIRD LIBERTY LOAN
DRIVE UNDER WAY

[C<tntiniie(l from First Page.]

pleasqd to buy SIO,OOO Worth of
bonds through this city's salesmen.

It was the idea of the executive
committee of the local campaign that
the huge corporations of various
kinds which make large purchases of

Liberty Loan Bonds, and which con-
duct branches of their business or
have agents in Harrisburg. should
subscribe to bonds through Harris-
burg in the ratio that the total bond
purchases compares with the propor-
tion of their total business done in
Herrisburg. Mayor Keister consent-
ed to take up the proposition with
the outside corporations. As told, the
New York Life has "come through,"
notification coming through George
M. Spangler, local representative.

Industrial Drive Tuesday

The Liberty Loan drive this time
will not be confined to one week, as
were the other two. Beginning next
Tuesday morning and continuing for
two weeks, the industrial plants of
the city will be canvassed. Certain
members of the industrial executive
committee havfc been given charge of
the stores, shops, mills, factories and
other plants, each being allotted cer-
tain units. In each of these indi-
vidual plants a working organization
of that establishment's employes is
being set up?and these workers will
canvass the employes. This sort of
campaign will continue for the period
ending April 2t>.

In the following week a drive will
be made on the homes of .the city.

The first campaign will be undet
the direction of George S. Reinoeh®
the second under Postmaster Sites.

These two chairmen last night is-
sued the following statement:

"Thousands of Harrisburgers are
prepared to buy Liberty Bonds, con-
sidering it their duty to do so. These
persons will aid in the campaign
through the time they will save the
workers, if they will contribute now,
not waiting to be asked."

BIG STOCK OF WHEAT
LOST AS MILL BURNS

[Continued from First Page.]

carried down into the cfreek by the

mill stream which runs under the
mill. Mill and contents are a total

loss.
The property damage will exceed

ten thousand dollars. The loss in
grain, conservatively figured by C. S.
Willis, of Lemoyne, who leases the
mill at $15,000, is not covered by

insurance. The grain consisted of
corn, wheat, corn flour and wheat

flour.
The mill is owned by Mrs. Marlln

E. Olmsted. Until a few years ago
it was owned by Calvin Etter, from
whose hands It passed to Mrs. Olm-
sted.

Origin of Blaze Unknown
The origin of the fire is a complete

mystery. Mr. Willis declared this
morning that he will make a minute
investigation, as he was certain the
mill had been fired deliberately. The
fact that the tire originated at the
water line and spread so rapidly,
furnished grounds on which Mr.
Willis .based his opinion of lire by
arson. The idea of spontaneous com-
bustion was scouted by the leasee of
the mill this morning.

The blaze was discovered by Elmer
Kline, a miller, who with another
miller worked in the mill all of last
night bagging flour. Upon his dis-
covery of the fire, the flames had
gained such headway and spread so
rapidly that Mr. Kline was barely
able to rescue the books from the
office. Even so he failed to salvage
all the office books, it was said. The
fire spread so rapidly neither man
was able to save a single sack of
grain.

As the flames spread the entire
woodwork, with the great supply of
grain and flour, were enveloped, and
the means at hand were powerless to
impede _ the depredation of the
flames. The New Cumberland Fire
Company was summoned but when
the firemen arrived the building was
practically turned to the ground.
The volume of smoke was dense and
the heat was intense during the
height of the conflagration. Showers
of sparks and smouldering grain
were thrown into the air as the roof
and floors crashed to the mill stream
under the structure. What grain
might have been saved from the
flames was carried away by the
stream. Several thousand bushels of
grain and flour were tl\us lost.

In Operation a Century
The mill has been standing About

a century, during which time it has
always bene operated as a flour mill.
In 1865 Calvin Etter, who operated
the feed store' now known as C.
Etter & Son, bought It from J. H.
Teal. About ten years ago it passed
from the possession of the Etters to
Mrs. Olmsted. At that time it was
sold for $13,000.

During the ownership of the Et-
terH new machinery was installed
and the mill was in a good condition
before it was destroyed this morn-
ing. It,had been remodeled during
the tenure of ownership by the Et-
ters.
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BRITISH PRESSED BACK SHORT
DISTANCE BY HUN MASSED TROOPS

I HAH(iI.I)WITH (aAMBIiINU he Riven a hearing before Aljlerman
John Horlacker, of Progress, was MurraJ ' April IK.

urrested yesterday for operating a hold y. jj c. A. ItUNpunchboard" in his store. He will Permission was received to-day

from Mayor Daniel L. Keister for
the use of Market street in starting
to-morrow's big Y. M. C. A. run. The
two classes or sprinters will get the
signal in front oj' the Senate at 10.30

a. m. The route will lie up Second
street to North, to Front and to
Walnut for the finish. There will
be twent.v-ilve entries. ICach boy wilt,
carry a Liberty I.'oan advertisement, i

By Associated Press

london, April s.?The British hav*
teen pressed back a- short distange

on the front east o< Amiens to posi-
tions east of Villerq-Brettoneux, the
War Office announces.

The Germans hurled large bodies
of troops against the Bfitish lines be-
tween the Luce and Somme rivers,
making repeated assaults. For the
most part the enemy was thrown
tack with losses.

The Germans concentrated troops
early to-day near Albert, the War
C ffice announces. British artillery
took them under its fire. In the
neighborhood of Bucquoy and in the
Scarpe valley there was active artil-
lery fighting during the night.

The statement follows:

"Between the Luce river and the
SJvnnie heavy fighting continued yes-
terday during the afternoon and
evening till a late hour. The ene-
my employed strong forces and deliv-
ered repeated assaults on our posi-
tions. These attacks were beaten off

with loss to the enemy, but our
trocps were pressed back a short

distance to positions east of Villers-
Brettonneux (about nine miles east ot
Amiens), which they now hold.

"North of the Somme the enemy's
artillery lias been active during the
night in the neighborhood of Buc-
quoy and in the Scarpe valley. Hos-
tile concentrations early this morn-
ing 'in the neighborhood of Albert
were engaged by our artillery."

*

SLIGHT GAINS ARE MADE BY
GERMANS IN NEW OFFENSIVE

[Continued From Page 1-]

the greater part of Epinette wood, north of Orvillers-Sorel. They
held this ground against several counterattacks. Their success
here was matched on the front north of Montdidier by their seizure
lrom the Germans of St- Aignan farm, southeast of Grivesnes
which they likewise held against all assaults.

Striking at positions south of the Somme nearest Amiens, the
Germans have renewed their .offensive with heavy forces. In
desperate fighting with the British and French the enemy has
been able to make only slight gains at isolated points, being re-
pulsed with great loss everywhere else.

How well the - valiant Franco-British forces withstood the
enemy onslaughts is shown by the fact that on a front of nine
miles north of Montdidier, the Germans used more than 100,000
men. Field Marshal Haig's center and right held its ground
against the heavy attacks, while the left fell back somewhat
around Hamel," south of the Somme and about 12 miles directly
east of Amiens. >'

French and Germans Contest Ground
Between the Avre and the Luce the French and Germans-con-

tested all the ground bitterly. The enemy was determined to
break through and used his masses of infantry in ten reckless
assaults, the French mowing the Germans down with artillery
fire. On either side of Moreuil, 12 miles southeast of Amiens, the
French retired several hundred yards from the villages of Mailly-
Raineval and Morisel, the heights around which are still held by
the French.

South of the Avre, the heaviest fighting centered on Grivesnes.
General Ptain's men held stubbornly to their positions despite
repeated efforts by the German infantry and then in a counter-
attack advanced their own lines into the enemy positions. Be-
tween Montdidier and Lassigny where the German line bends the
heavy artillery bombardment which began early this week con-
tinued violently.

Strength of British Line Shown
The strength of the British line north of the Somme which the

Germans have not been able to budge in ten days, was shown by
fruitless enemy attacks at Albert Thursday. Time and again the
Germans have tried to advance from Albert only to be repulsed.

Another sector of the long fighting front from the North sea
to Switzerland has been taken over by American troops and it is
announced that they now hold positions on the heights of the
Meuse, south of Verdun This position is almost directly north
of the American sector northwest of Toul and has not been the
scene of any marked activity recently. It joins the Verdun battle
field on the The enemy already has raided a listening
post on the new sector but the raiders were not able to advance
further in the face of strong American artillery fire.

Rebels Lose 1,000 Prisoners
Government troops in Finland are reported to have occupied

the eastern part of Tammerfors, north of Helsingfors and Which
has been the center of much fighting recently. One thousand
prisoners and some war material were taken from the rebels. It
is reported both sides are showing much bitterness. The rebels,
or Red Guards, are accused of terrible atrocities by their oppo-
nents, tjie White Guards, whb are charged with similar acts by
the Reds.
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'.iMMI Get Reach/ For the Next Liberty Loan Drive and I)o Your Share \u25a0<%. , ?... ,
-

Special Shipment and Selling of Bed Davenports
Comprising Bed Davenette andBed Three-Piece

is a big opportunity. Not alone because we are able to save you wise for you to avail yourself of the opportunity this special occasion affords.
money, for we do that at all times, but because I?ed Davenport Suites have ti,nt L i i. *i ,l j

.
, , , ?

become very popular and the demandfor them has been so great that we, ? 1 S U rs ma Cll davenports and make admirable
ilong with furniture establishments all over the country have had difficulties suites for livingroo,m or library. Complete assortment of designs and cover-
in receiving freight shipments. So now that we have a large assortment it is ings and all the popular wood finishes.

Tapestry Bed <£l Jacobean Bed j Full Length Bed l dMCT j
Davenette Suit j Davenette Suit J Davenport For

estry is of an excep- er'to matcl,* Jacobetn *

tionally

qualify
turned d^arms

On monthly payments

"

IT
?

T~ Mill! ' |vy if you wish Winer Rq nlr r it\*t S\J y V lllg j I Made of quartered oak?with imitation brown Spanish

3-Piece Bed ] Fireside Rocker i *P-l-0 This davenport can be used in any room. It is especially j H
i . ? , % L ' ? suitable for a living room or library, rs'ote the simple lines

Davenette buite j Large> conifortabie
andcharmthedesign - Averyextra ~ |

' ar ? arnis; imitation j $2Bl

will fit the scheme of any home-furnishing ideas. WAC It L' fB B

On puymcnts of $(? monthly / in the City E
/ w:' . 1 J ' . 'UI

' I "'I j

Tomorrow winds up the most unusual sale of
pianos ever held in the City of Harrisburg, an exclusive
sale of the most exquisite little Baby Grand Pianos made
The Brambacli Piano Co. of .

- To this big advantage is added
New York City, the distin- that of giving purchasers 3 full
guished makers of these little "J years' time in which to com-

Brambach Baby Grand l,lete their i'a >' me together
masterpieces, are responsible 3il£'

Pp£?~S with 3 other very liberal and
for this sale, as they made it unusual advantages, namely:
possible for us to offer 25 of Your money back in 30 days
these little instruments for if you are dissatisfied; and ex-little Grand, which, J 7

$495 apiece, a price 110 higher your floor, will show the change without loss to vou at
-m-f' convenience of its lize. O J

than that of an upright of the Stndlot

on^
at on~"

any time within 6 months, . ~g.Jf
same high grade. and an absolutely unrestricted
The usual price for such Baby f \ guarantee for 5 years. Take
Grands is S6OO each. You 1 advantage of this opportunity
therefore had a straight-out V. ?it is such an unusual and
saving of $lO5 to begin with. meritorious one. Call to-day.

J. H. TROUP MUSIC HOUSE
Troup Building 15 So. Market Sq. I

Chickering, Sohner and Mehlin Grand Pianos included in the sale to-morrow
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